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PROCESSING TAX ON COCONUT OIL

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1942

UrNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

I'a1s/ington, 1) C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. in., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Ifarrv F. Byrd, chairman, presiding.
Sentllor BYRD. G(entlemen, we will come to order.

hl1v purpose of this meeting is to consider the bill IT. R. 6682.
(11. R. 6682 is as follows:)

Ill. R. 6682, 77th Cong,, 2d sess.]

An Act To suspend In part the processing tax on coconut oil

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That section 2470 (a) (2) of the Internal Revenue
Code is hereby suspended: Provided, That if the President after receipt by him of
a request from the Government of the Commonwalth of the Philipliine Islands
that the suspension of section 2,470 (a) (2) be terminated, shall find that adequate
supplies of copra, coconut oil, or both, the product of the Philippine Islands, are
readily available for processing in the United States, lie shall so proclaim and thirty
days after such proclamation, the suspension of section 2470 (a) (2) of the Internal
Revenue Code, shall terminate.

SEc. 2. This Act shall become effective the day following its enactment.
Passed the House of Representatives June 1, 1942.
Attest: SOUTH TRIMBLE, Clerk.

Senator BYRD. W1"e will hear first from Mr. Allan R. Rosenberg,
the Board of Economic Warfare, General Counsel's Office.

STATEMENT OF ALLAN R. ROSENBERG, GENERAL COUNSEL'S
OFFICE, BOARD OF ECONOMIC WARFARE

Senator BYRD. Vill you identify yourself to the stenographer?
M\1r. ROSENBERG. My name is Allan R. Rosenberg. I am an

attorney in the office of the General Counsel of the Board of Economic
Warfare. I speak as an attorney who is somewhat familiar, generally
famliliar, with the subject but not as an expert on coconut oil. I am
authorized to say, however, that the Board of Economic Warfare
enidorses 11, R. 6682 and hopes for its speedy enactment as a measure
to aid in winning the war.

Tile bill is really a very simple measure. In 1934 there was enacted
a law, now section 2470 of the Internal Revenue Code, which imposed
a tax of 3 cents oi1 the first domestic processing of coconut oil, palm
oil, palm kernel oil and derivatives; in addition a 2-cent tax was
placed on the processing of coconut oil and its combinations, except
that coconut oil that was the product of the Philippines, or derived
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from materials produced in the Philippines, was excepted front that
additional 2-cent tax,

The result of that additional 2-cent tax on noa-Ph'lipplie oil was
to give the Philippines a monopoly and to bar the import ation of
coconut oil, or cOpra from non-Phijipine sources. The 1940 total
imports of cocomt oil was 758,000,000 pounds, approximately, of
which approximatelv 730,000,000 pounds camie from the Philipphe
Islands. So that the law ol)erated, as it was iitc(led to operate, to
bar oil from non-Philippine sources and to give the Philippines a
mnonop~oly.

Now, with the fall of the Philiepiacs the reason for the law has
disaj)peare(l. No coconut oil or coconut oil in the form of coprla has
come from the Philippines. On the other hand, oil front the non-
Philippine sources is barred by virtue of this 2 cets additional tax,
under the present price ceiling.

The price coiling is based on the 3-ceit tax and not on the addi-
tional 2-cent tax. As I understand it, tie ceiling iin New York is
calculated on the basis of 8.32 cents per pound, plus the 3-ceit tax,
not the 5-ccitt tax. The result is that the imports of copra for process-
ing have almost entirely fallen off., None is available from tie
Philippines, and the 2-cent additional tax bars it from non-Philippine
SOl ice S.

The bill, ii. i. 6682, would remove this additional 2-cent tax,
but would leave the basic 3-cent tax. It would place the non-lhilip-
pine coconut oil in exactly the same competitive position, as far as
time tax is concerned, as was formerly held by tie Philipl)pie Copra,
prior to the fall of the Philippines. It voutl( give no advantage to
consumers of coconut oil, or copra, which they did not have before
the fall of the Philippines. Indeed, since there is a considerably less
amount of copra available than was formerly consumed or imported
from the Philippines, there would be a disadvantage in quantity, but
there would be 11o competitive advantage SO far as tle tax is concerned,
that the consumers did not. have before the, Philippines fell.

Now, this is a wartinte measure, lasting, only for the duration of the
wvar. You will note tlat the ternimltil (late is-
that if the President after receipt by him of a request from the Government of
the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands, that the suspension of section
2740 (a) (2) be terminated, shall find that adequate supplies of copra, coconut
oil, or both, the product of the Philippine Islands, are readily available for process-
ing in the United States, he shall so proclaim.

My understanding of the reason for the formnulatian of the termina-
tion date in those words is that it was intended as a measure of pro-
tection to the Philippine Islands andit as a measure of protection to the
United States. The Philippiro Islands may come back hi oil this
import of coconut oil when they have supplies available for processing,
not, merely sucll supplies as they deem adequate, but such supplies
as the President, by proclamatio, shall deen adequate.

Senator BYRD. What it means, in effect, is when it is possible to
resume the shipments, the suspension then is terminated? I mean it is
a question now of obtaining the oil?

Mr. ROSENBERG. That is right, wben it is readily available for
processing in the United States.

Senator BYRD. The ordinary language with respect to the termina-
tion of the war is when the shipments can be resumed?
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Mr. ROSENBERG. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. That is the effect of it?
Mr. RosNBnERo. Then they have the benefit of the 2-cent addi-

tional tax.
Senator GERRY. What you really do is you take the 2-cent tax off

which was put in in favor of the Philippines, in order to give them a
monopoly?

Mr. ROSENBERG. That is right. The basic 3-cent tax remains.
Senator GERRY. Then you leave the basic 3-cent tax that the

Philippine Islands had to pay anyway, don't you?
Mr. RosENBERG. That the processor had to pay on imports from

the Philippines.
Senator GERRY. That the processor had to pay on imports from

the Philippines?
Mr. ROSENBERG. That is right. He has to pay exactly the same

1nder this bill as he had to pay when he imported Philippine coconut
oil or copra, Coconut oil is needed in the war effort, I do not speak
as an authority on this, but I am informed that the coconut oil itself
is used-or the higher alcohols (erived from coconut oil are used-
for the manufacture of synthetic rubber.

Senator GERRY. Isn't it also used in nitroglycerin for the manu-
facture of munitions, and also used in the manufacture of medicines?

Ir. RosENBERG. That is right. As I understand, it is used for
nitroglycerin; it is used by the British for, cordite as an explosive; it
is used by the Russians as ammunition, and of course we are shipping
large quantities of glycerin ai)road to the United Nations.

Se ator GERRY. It is used medicinally very largely?
\fr. ROSENBERG. I am not familiar with "that. It is used also as

protective coating for ordnance, as an alkyd resin essential for the war
effort. It is used as coconut oil derivative for shatterproof glass in
airplanes. So it has distinct war uses.

Senator TAFT, What percentage goes into soap? It does go into
soap; does it not?

Mr. ROSENBERG. It does go into soap, but the glycerin is recovered
in the process of making soap, and that glycerin is used for nitro-
glycerin and the war uses I mentioned. The coconut oil itself is also
used, but the largest part of the coconut oil goes into the manufacture
of soap from which glycerin is derived and that, in turn, gives us the
glycerin for war purposes. The recovery of glycerin from coconut oil
is 25 or 30 percent higher than from most other oils except the Babassu
nut oil an( the paln kernel oil used for the same purposes. That
means shipping space is saved when you use this high recovery oil.
It also means it is less of a drain on domestic oils, because you get
more glycerin from coconut oil than from domestic oils and we need
domestic edible oils for lend-lease and domestic consumption.

Senator GERRY. What is the amount of the shortage of oil coke?
Mr. ROSENnERG. I do not know of any overall shortage of oil cake

for domestic use.
Senator Gerry. It says here they make it in California.
Mr. ROSENBERG. There is a preference for coconut oil cake in some

parts of California.
Senator TAFT. You cannot get rid of cottonseed cake,
Mr. ROSENBERG. Yes. Now, because the amount of coconut

oil, or copra, rather, that can be imported from non-Philippine
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sources is only a fraction of what was imported from the Philippines,
and even a simller fraction of what we need for these war purposes,
there would, in all likelihood, be no effect on the domestic market.

In addition to that, there is an order by the War Production Board
called MI-60 which I would like, if I may to introduce in evidence and
to show to you, if you care to see it, whici prohibits the use of coconut
oil except for glycerin-producing processes as you will see from
paragraph (B) on the first page at the bottom, paragraphs (B) (i)
and (ii), reading as follows:

(B) Restrictions on use--(1) Prohibitions on use. Hereafter, except as pro-
vided by paragraph (b) (3) hereof, the use or consumption by any person of high
lauric acid oils in the following manufactures, processes or uses is prohibited:

(i) Any manufacture, process or use in which glycerin is not produced;
(ii) Any manufacture or process in wnich glycerin is produced where the

amount of glycerin (whether free or combined) remaining in the product exceeds
1.5 percent calculated on an anhydrous soap basis or where the remainder of the
glycerin is not at least 90 percent recovered.

Now, iii para-lh (3), subparagralh (ixv), it stat es:

(iv) Notwiths(anding the provisions of subparagraphs (i), (ii), and (iii) of
this paragraph (b) (3), no person shall use or consume high laurie acid oils in the
nianofacture of any margarine, shortening, or cooking fat.

'lhat Inieals, its I 1ld'rst'Illd this order--and agaiin sjseahii,.

gn erll .- that the use of (oOllit oil is prohil lit( for tl illh 1)nr!)oses
111d is (lireted ('en lirolv t(,wllrd Ihe )r)11 jctioll o1 lycerin, that is

itliti cel a in liiiito tions set up in the rest of the ol or. It i- dl-
Sesi'ne, Ld to tak it olit of ('olliletitioll oil the, Oe Ilil with (hflo lstil'
oils all(1. on 1hIn o(her 1l01, to olsrve its list foO war lrlrpioses.

((rde. M- 6t0 of the War Prodliion BoarI is as follows:)
The fulfillnent of reliluirvnents for Ih le defense of I lie United Stntvs has 'reatid

a shortage' in the si 'ply of Cocoanut Oil, lBabnssu Oil, Palhn K(inl Oil, and other
high laturie acid oils as herein declined for defense, for private aceoLt an for
export; adii the following Order is denied necessary and approlriate in the publicinterco andl to promote the nationtil defense:

10:17. I C I;x.iRL PHI:vrM~:NcF,: O()ln M-60.
(a) 1kfiniteens.-For the purtposes of this Order: (1) "Hligh Laurie Acid Oils"

fuans Coonut Oil, Babissil Oil, Pali Kernel Oil, mid all other oils iavinig a
lallric-'lcid cTIittllt of I hirly-five 1lrcent (35,C%) or higher, 0hbtler cril(,, relined,
ble(,'hied , or lho(dorized,

(2) "Invoitor r" of a person lit h respect to high laurie-acid oils loans" (i)
The high laurie-acid oil coilllnt of copra and11 other so,1,(d 1 and ants from whichhigh !,livic-aci(I oils 'ave obtainet;

(ii) High laurie-acid oils, whether crue, ri'fi(, blteachled or deodorized,
(iii) The high laitric-acil oil colitent of tll mixtt',, nd ,( bleils of which 1such

oils are a itprt;
(iv) 'lTh' high lauric-acid oil equivalent of all fatty acids awl acidtalatod soap

stocks ald of all mixI iris and blends of snch fallty acits and aciillatl( sllstleks;
(v) All llatvrial as aforesaid to or in which 1stc1, person has any title or equity

of redemption or which Ito hs pirchasedl for fixture delivery;
(vi) The inventory, as above definedI, of aIllliat,s and slbsiliaries of such

jiersoi.
(3) 'Inventory Quota" of a person means 1 Iety-five liercnt (25%) of a

person's iiveintory on the inventory (late. In the event that through circui-
staztces beyond tile control of such person any fllaterial ill a person's inventory
for which a contract of pureliase existed on 1he inventory date is in whole or in
part not delivered to stich person, his invenlory (qota as of sich (late shall be
adjusted accordingly.

(4) "Inventory I)ate" mieans the clhse of business on the day prior to the (late
of issuance of this Order.

"(13) Restrictions on use-(l) Prohibitions on sc-.Iereafter, except as pro-
vided by paragraph (b) (3) hereof, the use or consuimption by any person of high
lallrie-acid oils in the folllowing fianufact tires, processes or 1ses is prohibited:
(i) Any fmanulfacttire, process, or use in which Glycerine is not produced;
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"(ii) Any manufacture or process in which Glycerine is produced where the
aruouint of yv cerine (whether free or conbiied) remaining in Iie prodtlet ex-
ceeds one antf five tenths percent (1,5) calculated on an anhydrous soap basis
or where the remainder of the Glycerine is not at least ninety percent (90%)
recoveredd"

(2) 0ireta riment of amount of usrc-No person shall hereafter in any calendar
month beginning with March 19.42 saponify, or put in the process of saponiifia-
tion, any high laurie acid oils or any fatty acids derived in whole or in part from
such oils ii a quantity, it terms of oil or of oil equivalent, in excess of seventy-
five percent (75%) of one-twelfth of such oils or fatty acids saponified or put
in the process of isapolificatiol bhy him iii 1941.

(3) Periitted uses for a limited period.--(i) Doring March 1942 any person
m1a, Use or coislnie high laurie acid oils in any nianufacture, process or use in
a amount not exceeding one hulireed percent (101)%) of one-twelft i of his use
or coiisiuiption of such oils it, such rmaiufactnre, process or iise iii 1911, and dtiring
each of ti months Aticil and May 1942 any pii'son mt ise or culi:utime Ouch
oils ini any llufacture, tirocess, or li. o ill liii iiiitOIiit itot exceeding fifty percent
(50%) of one-t welfth of his use and coutsuunption of such oils in such naitufacttire,
process or use in 141.

(it) l)uring each of the iiuontlis June and hilly 1942 any) person may use or con-
suni high laurie arid oils iii the maniumtfacttre of an' dible produ ut (excevding
fifty percent (50%) of his use or eotinstmitin of such oils in such iuitifacture
durig ie corresuondiiig month of 1941, and during cach of the tionlis August,
and &ptember, 1942 aiiy perso may use or consume such oils it the manufacturi'
of any edible product. in an amount not exeecilinlg twel.y-fivi tierent (25 ,C) of
his lise and constlltltion of such oils ini sich ainifact ire during the correspond-
ing r1oth of 1941.

(iii) A uy l'rsoi iay 'se or costlumeO Tucti and Muru-mniur oils in the man-
ifactu re of tiny edible product, without limitation as to the time of such use and,
except it as provided in paragraph (d) hereof, without imitation as to t lie quantity
of such use.

(iv) Notovithta idiig tile pros'isiois of stiltregr lt.s (i), (ii), andi (iii) of
this paragratih (b) (3), no person shall itse or constme high lauric acid oils ii
the manufacire of aiy margarine, silorteniing, or cooking fat. [(3), as ametided
May II, 1942.1

4. Reports of unusable oils.--Any high lauric acid oils tit any time remaining
in the hants of any persoi which hy reason of any of the provisions of this para-
graph (b) may not be used or corsinned hy hint siall be reported to tile War
Proction Board, Washington, D. (., 1ief:'M-60 for disposition.

(e) Restrictions on proccssi,.--No person shall hereafter process or choge the
condition of any high laurie atcid oils in preparation for any maufacture or use
permitted by this order except to the extent necessary for such preparation arid
then nit1y ill such quantities its may he necessary to'inert his normal production
schedule or, if so ci oils art' to I e anurfactureu uor used by another person, then
the normal production schedule, of such other person, insofar as either such
sriedule is not iO violation of paragraph (b) (3) hereof.

(d Withholdings of high laurie acid oils.-(l) Every person who o thie inven-
tory ilate has an inventory in al paint. in the aggregate in excess of 30,000 Ills.
I),' weight of oil or oil content or equivalent, shall set aside his inventory quota
111id shall contiile to hold such quota subject to the direction of the Director of
industry Operations. 'T'lie quotas of all such persons shall provide the source
for the allocation of high laurie acid oils to the extent thlat the Director of Indhustry
Otierations may determine that substitutes :or sich oils cannot be found and that
iht' use of such oils is iilisltnsalh' ant issilI ial for defense purposes; and sucl
iuot as shall also constitute a reserve supl)i*3' of such oils.

(2) The inventory quota so directed to ie set aside shall, insofar its possible,
he composed of crude whole oils. Such liit it shall be used, put in liroc'ss, sold,
or delivered only upon express isra tion of the Director of Indistry Operattios,
exc(ep that this paragraph (d) (2) shall not ie eistrued to prevent' tie crushing
of copira or other seeds or nits nor to prevent thangilg the col dition of the oils
so set ausitle to the extent necessary to prevent deterioration while carried il
iniventory.

(3) On or before April 15, 1942, every person subject to the terms of paragraph
(d) (1) hereof arid every person who on the inventory date had in his possession
or under his control it! excess of 30,000 lhs. of high laurie acid oils including,
in terms of high laurie acid oil content, any copra or other nuts or seeds, mixtures,
blends, fatty acids, and acidulated soap stocks, but whether or not owned or under

74112-42-2
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contract or purchase, shall report to the War Production Board on Form PD-354,
listing among other things such person's inventory as of the inventory date, the
composition thereof, the amount of such person's inventory quota and the form
in which held, and In case of material which on the inventory date was not owned
by such person or was under contract of sale to another, the name of the owner
or vendee thereof.

(e) Restrictions on sales and deliveries.-No person shall sell, or directly or in-
directly deliver or cause to be delivered, any high laurie acid oils for any use
prohibited by paragraph (b) hereof nor for any use in greater quantities than are
permitted by paragraph (b) (3) hereof nor in violation of paragraph (d) hereof
and no person shall accept deliveries of any high laurie acid oils for any prohibited
use or for any greater quantities or proportions than for permitted consumtpion.

(f) Miscellaneous provisions.-(1) Applicability of Priorities Regulation No. I.-
This Order, and all transactions affected thereby, are subject to the provisions
of Priorities Regulation No. 1 [p. 30, 9011 (Part 944), as amended from time to
time except to the extent that any provision hereof may be inconsistent therewith,
in which case the provisions of this Order shall govern.

(2) Intracom pany transactions.-'he prohibitions or restrictions contained
in this Order with respect to deliveries shall, in the absence of a contrary direction,
apply not only to deliveries to other persons including affiliates and subsidiaries,
but also to deliveries from one branch, division, or section, of a single enterprise
to another branch, division, or section,"of the same or any other interprise owned
or controlled by the same person.

(3) Violations.-Any person affected by this Order, who violates any of its
provisions, or a provision of any other Order, direction, or regulation issued by the
Director of Industry Operations, may be prohibited by the Director from making
or receiving further deliveries of high laurie acid oils, or of any other material
subject to allocation, or he may be subjected to any other or further action which
the Director may deem appropriate.

(4) Appeals.-Any person affected by this Order who considers that com-
pliance therewith would work an exceptional and unreasonable hardship upon
him, or that it would result in a degree of unemployment which would be unreason-
ably disproportionate compared with the amount of high laurie acid oils or of
glycerine conserved, or that compliance with this Order would disrupt or impair
a program of conversion from nondefense to defense work, may appeal to the War
Production Boar,!, Washington, D. C., Reference- M-60, setting forth time
pertinent facts and the reason he considers he is entitled to relief. The Director
of Industry Operations may thereupon take such action as he deems appropriate.

(5) Effective date.-This Order shall take effect immediately and shall continue
in effect until revoked by the Director of Industry Operations.

(P. D. Reg. 1, amended Dec. 23, 1941, 6 F. R. 6680; W. P. B. Reg. 1, Jan. 26,
1942, 7. F. R. 561; E. 0. 9024, Jan. 16, 1942, 7 F. R. 329; E. 0. 9040, Jan. 24, 1942,
7 F. R. 527; see. 2 (a), Pub.'Law 671, 76th Cong., 3d Sess., as amended by Pub.
Law 89, 77th Cong., 1st Sess.)

Issued this 20th day of March 1942.

Mr. ROSENBERG. I think there was some confusion in the debate
in the House on this. Perhaps I am mistaken, but my impression
was that it derived from the House report itself. On page 1 of the
House report it is stated that-

In 1934 there was enacted a provision, now section 2470 (a) (2), of the Internal
Revenue Code, which imposes on the first domestic processing of coconut oil a
tax of 2 cents per pound.

In fact, the tax was 3 cents a pound plus an additional 2-cent tax.

Coconut oil obtained from copra produced in the Philippine Islands is exempt
from this 2-cent tax.

Well, it is exempt from the additional 2-cent tax. Now, the
impression may have been given by this formulation of the effect of
the law that all the taxes were being removed, all the processing taxes
were being removed on coconut oil, which of course is not the fact.
The basic 3-cent tax remains on all coconut oil, the same tax that was
applied before the Philippines fell. So I would suggest, if I may, if
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there is to be a revision of this report, or if the confusion that may
have stemmed from it is to be cleared up, that after the words "a tax
of" in line three of the second paragraph under "General statement"
of the House report, there appear the words "3 cents per pound and
an additional tax of 2 cents per pound on non-Philippine coconut oil",
and that the words"2 cents per pound" be eliminated. And'similarly
in the next sentence, the word "additional" be inserted between the
word "this" and the words "2-cent tax". That is just to make it
clear that this tax that is being suspended by H. R. 6682 is an addi-
tional tax, that the basic tax is not being removed.

Senator TAFT. I do not quite understand. If it is a good thing
to take off the 2-cent tax, why not the 5-cent tax? What is the
difference?

Mr. ROSENBERG, I am not competent to speak on the relation be-
tween the prices and ceilings of the various oils. As I understand it,
however, the ceiling of approximately 11 cents placed on coconut oil in
New York is based on this 3-cent Lax, and it has a certain relation to
the other oils. To remove that 3-cent tax might give them a competi-
tive advantage which they never had before, and perhaps will give
them advantage that they should not have. I am not competent to
speak on that.

Senator TAFT. The theory is the 2-cent tax can be taken off with-
out reducing the price of other oils?

Mr. ROSENBERG. The removal of the 2-cent tax puts coconut oil
back in the same competitive position that it had with respect to all
the other oils before the Philippines fell, and all the oil in the form of
copra which was imported at that time, practically all of it, came
from the Philippines and had a certain competitive position. This
2-cent additional tax that went into effect when we could not get
oil from the Philippines threw the competitive situation out of line.
Whether,. if you also take the 3-cent tax off, it will affect the normal
relationship of prices I am not competent to say.

Senator BYRD, Would you suggest an amendment, Mr. Rosenberg,
to the bill?

Mr. ROSENBERG. No; I would not. I suggest an amendment to
the House report.

Senator TAFT. Do you know whether there is a tariff on coconut
oil?

Mr. ROSENBERG. There is a tariff of 2 cents a pound on coconut,
which does not apply in the case of the Philippines up to the 200,000-
ton quota. I have the reference to that, if you like.

Senator TAFT. I mean copra imported from Africa.
Mr. ROSENBERG. Copra is duty-free.
Senator TAFT. What proportion is imported in the form of coconut

oil?
Mr. ROSENBERG. From Africa, almost all is imported in the form

of copra. The crushing mills are here.
Senator TAFT. Thereare no crushing mills there?
Mr. ROSENBERG. That is right.
Senator TAFT. In the Philippines was it nearly all oil?
Mr. ROSENBERG. No; it was mostly copra. I think there was

some oil.
Senator TAFT. And there was a 2-cent tax on oil but nothing on

copra?
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Mr. ROSENBERG. A 2-cent tariff.
Senator TAFT. Al) import tax?
Mr. ROSENBERG. Yes; except for the 200,000 tons from the

Philippines.
Senator BYRD. Of cour['se, as the reports states, the purpose of it

was to give the Philippines a monopoly.
Alr. ]ROSENBEIG. That is right. So I think in the war situation,

as it lus turned out, the reason for the imposition of this tax no longer
exists, anmd there are, in fact, urgent reasons for removing the tax.
The processing of copra has coe to a Stop because it is inipossiblo
economically to process it with the additional 2 cents s tax which this
bill secks to remove.

So, speaking for the Board of Eeonomic' Warfare, I urge the removal
of tile tax.

Senator TAFT. Is the copra coining in through private hands or
the 1N. F. C.?

Mr. ROSENBERG. I ant not entirely familiar with that situation,
Senator Taft. Perhaps you could get a more authoritative answer
from people who deal with it, who are to follow.

Senator BYRD. Anything further, Mr. Rosenberg?
Mr. ROSENBERG. No, sir.
Senator Bynn. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. MERLIN HULL, UNITED STATES REPRE-
SENTATIVE FROM WISCONSIN

Mr. IHULL. My name is Hull. I represent the Ninth District of
Wisconsin.

Seihator BYRD. You may proceed.
Mr. IiJrL. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen. I represent a large

dairy district in Wisconsin, and this coconut oil question has beer
before us for a good many years. We have felt that the importation
of coconut oil, particularly when it was so largely used ill the manu-
facture of oleomargarines, was an unfair competition for our butter
product.

Now, this bill is v(ry adroitly drawn, mid to my notion and to that
of maly dairymen of Visconsin, would effect the permanent repeal of
the 2-cent tt)x on coconut oil coming from other sources than the Philip-
pine Jsltlds. You notice the provision in this bill-The President,
may imrinmate and suspend the law, which will he I1. R. 6682 if this is
passed, only upon request of the Commonwealth of the PhilippineIslands.

Now, we do not believe that this bill is necessary as a war measure
notwithstanding the fact that it has been promotedi in the Iouse, and
apparently is being proposed here as such a measure.

We do not believe the taking off of the 2-cents-a-pound-tax on
coconut oil will afFect the situation as to the manufacture of glycerin
in any way whatsoever. It that is all there is to it, it is easy enough
to get 1 lie tax paid and bring the oil in to manufacture the glycerinl.

If this bill passes then we have got to start another long drawn-out
fight, covering a long term of years, on the part of the dairymen, on
the part of the soybean raisers, the cottonseed producers, and others,
to restore the very feature of the law which is now i force and effect.

Senator TAFT. 'What would you think about amending the first
section so as to read, "that section 2.470 (a) (2) of the Internal Revenue
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Code is hereby suspended until" a fixed date "June 30, 1944",-some-
thing of that sort?

Mr. HULL. I do not like to see it, suspended at all, but that will be
preferable to this provision, which would leave the suspension entirely
in the hands of the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands. That
part of the bill is certainly subject to objection on our part.

Then, there is another feature about this matter, and that is that
since this tax has been put on we have developed in the Middle West
and in the South steadily increasing production of cottonseed and
soybean oils. We have a new industry in my State, in Illinois a much
larger industry, and some in Indiana and some in Ohio. It will
expand the production of soybeans by millions of acres. Thie mills are
now established and they are manufacturing soybean oil, and soybean
cake from that product.

Then a change has taken place in the olemonqrgiine industry aid
they are using ftar more cottonseed oil than they formerly tised when
they brouglit in t.hle cocolut oil without the tax. We feel that this
would restore that unfair competition which we have hat for years.

Another particular objection I have to the enactment'of this
measure is the cost to the Government in addition to the damage it
might do to the soy bean and cottonseed producers of this country.
I understand that back of this bill lies the importation of practically
100,000 tons or 200,000,000 pounds of coconut oil.

1 understand further-I am not an authority on this subject,
but that is just my general understanding from talking with people
who are interested in this nteasure--tlhat this bill hMs the support of a
syndicate which proposes to bring that coconut oil into this colutry,
and if they bring it in they are going to have a reduction in their
revenue tax of $4,000,000.

Now, about 14 percent, I am informed, of coconut oil is made into
glycerin. In other words, if we bring in 100,000 tons from various
tropical sources we shall have about 14,000 tons of glycerin obtainable
front that coconut oil. On the other hand, there is going to be 86,000
tons of residue that will not be made into glycerin at all. The cost of
14,000 tons of glycerin, with the price fixed tt 112/ cents a 1)01111(1 bv
.Mr. ftenderson's'bureau, would amount to approxiniotely $3,220,000,
on which we would ]have a rediet ion of $4,000,000 in Federal revenues.
Now, it does not seem to me that at this time, when we are trving to
add to revenues instead of taking frol lhem, we ought to strIke out
$4,000,000 of revenue t the Treasury l)epartnent in order to get, this
Oil. If it is going to he brought in, let them pay the tax just as they
have been (oing, and let the (ioverniment get the'benefit of it.

There are large soap conipaniies in this country which will mnanu-
facture the larger l)art of this glycerin. It, is a byproduct. Ordi-
narily, among the smaller companies in particular I am informed that
glyerin is run nato the sewNer after they use the oil for soap-making
purposes.

Now, if this bill goes through we are going to grant to the large
soap companies a reduction of $40 per ton on short tons, on 86,000
tons of coconut oil. That reduction will amount to, then, on that
part of the product, $3,440,000. This bill just does not seem logical
to me. It does not seem to ine it is properly described as war meias-
ure, but it is a measure which, if it is passed, will bring tip again
to the farmers of this country, especially those producing vegetable
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oils and dairy products, the fight we had for years before we obtained
this tax.

I do not want to take any more of your time, but I object to the
bill; and I hope your committee, in case you determine to pass it,
will strike the provision that will leave the control of it in the hands
of the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands, I hope, therefore,
that the bill will not be passed. I do not believe it is necessary. I
think that if 2 cents a pound revenue is all that stands between the
supply of ammunition and the supply of glycerin to foreign countries,
that it is a very inconsequential matter.

Senator T.xr. I do not quite see, if this is ineriy a temporary
measure, why it should be made only temporary. We are in no way
injuring the industry, as we would be if we were still importing copra
front the l'hili!l)is. 'Teliy have had that coiapetit-ioi right along,
and the increase in soybean production of course, is more than taken
up y the war demands for soybeanl oil, apparently. So that 1 (to not
quite: see why this should not be temporarily suspended. So instead of
getting how ver niny tons front the Philippines at 3 cents tax we get
nOW at lesser aotnt front other sources at a 3-cent tax.

Mr. lIv a. It brings on that ol fight again, after the war is over, to
get the tax restored.

Senator TA\FT. I understand your argument as to why the sus-
pension sl10l( have a, defillite termination other than just the request
of the President. I mean, apart from that, supposing we get it (town
to at temporary suspension, for a (definite period in which the renewal
wotild then eonme up?

Mr. Blum,. Even then we are going to reduce the revenues
$4,000,000. That is, we are going to buy $3,420,000 worth of gly-
cerin for war purposes, and the Government is going to lose in revenue
$780,000 more than the glycerin is actually going to cost. Now, if they
need the glycerin, I want to see them get it the same as anybody else.

I do not speak about soybean oil only. In our section in the West,
and possibly in Ohio, millions of additional acres have been devoted
to soybeans and in the South millions of acres have been added to the
production of peanuts for their oil content. We are going to have
more oil cake than is needed from cottonseed and soybean oil.

Furthermore, there was al argument l)Ut up in the ttouse that this
was necessary for the dairymen in order to obtain the coconut-oil
cake. I have been interestel in dairying all my life, and I never heard
of a farmer who ever fed a pound of coconut oil in the whole State.
I (1o not believe thv ever did.

Are there any otler questions, gentlemen?
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much.
The committee will suspend until the whole conanittee meets.
(Whereupon, the subcommittee suspended for a few minutes; after

which the hearing was resumed.)
Senator BYRD. The subcommittee widl resume.
Mr. Ryder.

STATEMENT OF OSCAR B. RYDER, VICE CHAIRMAN, UNITED
STATES TARIFF COMMISSION

Mr. RYDER. The Tariff Commission, Senator, on February 7, wrote
to the Bureau of the Budget, who made inquiry of us as to our opinion
on the bill, and we wrote the following:
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We have examined the proposed bill and find no objection to it on any score.
The passage of such a bill would greatly facilitate the importation into the United
States of copra, of which there is now a severe shortage. The United States
Treasury would incidentally benefit, too, inasmuch as the proceeds of the process-
ing taxes collected on coconut oil derived from non-Philippine imports would be
retained by thir Government.

As you know, the Philippines have had a practical monopoly of the
market for coconut oil by virtue of the preferential processing tax
treatment they have been accorded. However, now that the Phifip-
pines are no longer in a position to supply that market, they derive
no benefits from that preference; but in consequence of it, United
States buyers are placed at a serious disadvantage in purchasing the
limited amounts of non-Philippine copra, which are still available in
the world market. So long as the processing tax on coconut oil
derived from non-Phillippine copra is 5 cents per pound and the
corresponding tax on the principal competing oils derived from
foreign materials is only 3 cents a pound or less, the United States
importers cannot hope to buy much non-Philippine Copra in competi-
tion with foreign buyers whose countries do not impose discrimina-
tory taxes on this raw material or on the coconut oil which is derived
from it.

Tile elimination of the 2 cents per pound discriminatory processing
tax on coconut oil derived from non-Philippine copra is clearly indi-
cated. Tle Philippines would not be injured by such action, and
would not even object to it; and the United States would benefit
from increased imports of copra over the present.

The question was raised a little while ago as to whether it, would
be advisable to take off the whole tax of 5 cents. I doubt if anyone
would be injured by taking it off under existing circumstances. It
would stimulate the import on much-needed copra, but it should not
be done unless similar action would be taken with regard to other
oils with which it competes, of course, and it would probably not be
advisable to do that.

That is all that I have to say here. If the committee desires to
ask detailed questions, I have Dr. Dorfman here who is the Tariff
Commission economist on oils and fats, and who has been in the
Philippines two or three times investigating the coconut oil situation
and other matters.

Senator BYRD. Does Dr. Dorfnman desire to be heard?
Mr. RYDER; If you want to ask any questions in regard to the

details I would be glad to have him answer rather than I.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Ryder.
Mr. RYDER. Thank you.
Senator BYRD. Mr. F. H. Rawls of the Commerce Department,

the Chief of Fats and Oils Staff, Consumers' Goods and Materials
Unit of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

STATEMENT OF F. H. RAWLS (REPRESENTING MR. CHARLES
LUND, CHIEF, FATS AND OILS STAFF, CONSUMERS GOODS
AND MATERIALS UNIT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COM-
MERCE, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE)

Mr. RAWLS. I am appearing here really representing Mr. Lund,
who is in the hospital and could not be present today, for the purpose
of substantiating the testimony that he gave before the House com-
mittee in which the Department favored the passage of H. R. 6682,
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I would simply like to add, I heard some discussion here, and maybe,
Senator, it would clarify the situation a bit as to the necessity for this
bill. It is a well-known fact in all Government circles and throughout
the country that the fats and oils situation is critical at the present
time. In fact it is pretty well known generally that it may get into
the rationing basis similar to other products.

The whole point is simply the matter of the ceiling prices. In otter
words, you can very well see the picture here in which the Central
American territory, or Caribbean or African territory has available
supplies that we 1)ossibly can draw from, but under the circumstances,
with the ceiling prices we Coulhl not draw from them with the dif-
ferential that exists at the present tinle. If you raise the price you
can see the picture, you would probal)ly upset the whole fats ind oils
situation throughout the count try.

So I can only substantiate what I have heard some of these gentle-
men speak of here, and I think it is urgent that this bill be enacted,
because it will take some time, as you can well understand, to get the
new sources of supply anl get them moving into this country y in order
to meet the very, very much increased demand that we hae for fats
and oils.

Of course, you are familiar with the fact that over a long period of
years we have been deficient producers of fats and oils. Now, we are
faced not only with the deficiency for glycerin and other purposes, but
also, under our lease-lend program, the urgency of getting fats and
oils, which is, after all, one of our most essential l)roduets, not only
from the food standpoint but from the industrial standpoint.

That is about all 1 can add to it, sir.
Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Rawls.
George Wrisley, of the War Production Board.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE A, WRISLEY, CHIEF, SOAP AND GLYC-
ERIN UNIT, WAR PRODUCTION BOARD

Senator BYID. Will you identify yourself, please, sir?
Mr. WIISLEY. My name is Geo-ge A. Wrisley, Chief, Soap and

Glycer'in Unit, War Production Board.
Senator BYJD, All right, su'. You want to testify, don't you, with

respect to this bill?
Mr. WISLEY. We would like to endorse the passage of this bill,

because we believe that it is right and proper, all things considered,
and is needed.

Senator BYRD. Is there anything you want to file with the com-
mittee, or simply make that statement?

Mr. WRISLEY. In general, I am here to answer any questions that
there might be. I do not know whether I am entitled to speak in
answer to Mr. Hull's statement or not?

Senator BYRD. Yes.
Mr. WHISLEY. He commented on the fact that there would be a

loss of revenue of approximately $4,000,000 if this bill became an act.
That does not seem quite correct from our point of view, in that under
the present ceiling the copra could not come into this country, except,
of course, if the Government needs it, when it would come in, and if
the Government brought it in, well, of course it would have to be on a
price basis above the ceiling which would then automatically be re-
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flected in the finished cost of whatever product was necessary, and in
that way you would just have a commensurately higher cost that
would completely offset the $4,000,000 excise tax that was on it.

Senator BYRD. You figure you could pass it on to the consumer,
do you?

Mr. WRISLEY. Yes, Of course, the only reason one would believe
it would come ,n would be for the :rreplaceable uses, which would be
in the primary war needs, which would then be automatically reflected
in the increased cost to the Goverrment of whatever the finished
product was,

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much, Mr. Wrisley.
Mr. Charles Davis of the Treasury Department.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. DAVIS, OFFICE OF TAX LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Senator Bvi). Mr. Davis, will you identify yourself, please, sir?
Mr. DAvis. My-nam is Charles W. Davis. I am attorney in the

Office of the Tax Legislative Counsel of the Treasury Department.
The Treasury Department offers no comment on the general policy

of this bill. From the standpoint of the revenue, there is no objection
sice in 1940 it was slightly more than $3,000 derived from the
5-ccnt tax, and in 1941 less than $300. The removal of the 2 cents
per pound additional tax may bo expected to increase te revenue
derived from t tax on the processing of coconut oil po(u(ed ii
countries other than the Philippine Islaids and other Uited States
possessions.

Senator BYRD. You do not anticipate any loss of revenue?
Mr. DAvs. No, sir.
Senator BYiD. Thank you very much, Mr. Davis.
Mr. Victor Lea, Ofice of Price Administration.
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, Mr.. Victor Lea was compelled to

leave, and lie requested me to say lie would like to have his letter to
the chairman of the Finance Committee placed in the record at this
point in favor of the hill.

Senator BYRD. If there is no objection, that will be done.
(The letter of Mr. Victor Lea referred to is as follows:)

OFFICE OF PiCK ADMINISTRATION,
Washitgon, 1). C., June JO, 192.

Ilon. WA criFn F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Senate Financc Co,, t ilen,Wa'shington, D. C.

)EAR SENA,'roa GEORGE: In accordance with oar testimony before the Ways
and Means (loninittee we wish to reiterate that we are definitely in favor of the
reduction of the processing tax on coconut oil, which is derived from copra of
ni-tiilippine origin. The Philippines are no longer the recipient of any pro-
vilcial treatment which may he accorded to them through processing taxes.

Nor Lre the Philippines in a position to supply the United States market with the
raw materials from which much needed oils can be derived.

In view of these facts we feel that the reduction in the processing tax is a necesity
for the current United States economy.

Sincerely yours, V ICOR L .LEA,

Head, Fats and Oils Section, Food and Food Products Branch.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Stanley Williams of the Agriculture Depart-
ment.
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STATEMENT OF STANLEY P. WILLIAMS, SECRETARY, ADMINIS-
TRATIVE COUNCIL, AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

Senator BYRD. Will you identify yourself, Mr. Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Sttnley P. Williams, Secretary, Administrative

Council, Department of Agriculture. I have here, Senator, a very
brief Nritten statement that I will be glad to leave, if that is desirable.

Senator BYRD. Yes.
Mr. WHLIASMS. Perhaps you would just as soon I would dispense

with any review of the facts, It is believed that the enactment of this
bill should not materially affect the domestic producers, since the
effective rate would be the same following the enactment of the bill
as that paid heretofore on the Philippine product, but if the bill is not
enacted the processors will soon be paying a 5-cent rate, since all the
supplies will be from sources other than the, Philippines.

As to price, it is believed thlat refined coconut oil would not be
increased, because of 0. P. A. ceilings, but if the 2-ccit tax is niot sus-
pended it might le passed back to tile foreign producer in lower
price, and have the effect of reducing the quantities available to the
United States tind thus create an upward pressure against ceiling prices
on domestic fats and oils.

Domestic processors, it is believed, would he benefited by tite
suspension, since they now face the prospect of paying a 5-cent tax,
whereas 0. P. A. regulations will permit the addition to tho price of
only 3 cents of the 5-cent tax. The ceiling at present on refined oil
is 9.85 cents per pound without the tax; on crude it is 8.35, or 1/
cents difference. The suspension of the tax would more than wipe
out tile spread between the price of crude and refined oil. If the bill
is not enacted the refiners would be forced to pay less, perhaps, for
crude oil, and importers of copra and coconut oil would pay less to
foreign producers. The reduced price, therefore, would tend to react
unfavorably upon foreign collection of coconuts, and hence yield
smaller supplies for the United States. If the bill is enacted, the
present prices would, in all likelihood, prevail.

In view of these facts the Department believes that the bill should
be enacted.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much. If you desire to insert
anything in the record, you are at liberty to do so.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I will leave this written statement with you here.
Senator BYRD. Very well. Without objection, it may be inserted

in the record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

RE H. R. 6682-AN ACT TO SUSPEND IN PART THE PRocEssINo TAX ON COCONUT

OIL

WHAT IS PROPOSED

Under section 2470 of the Internal Revenue Code there is at present a basic
tax of 3 cents per pound on the first processing of coconut oil irrespective of geo-
graphic origin. There is an additional tax of 2 cents per pound on coconut oil
coming from geographic sources other than the Philippine Islands and other
possessions of the United States.

The proposed bill (11. It. 6682) would suspend the additional 2-ceit tax ost
coconut oil from sources other than the Philippine Islands and other United States
possessions until such time as the Philippines are again in a position to supply
coconut oil and copra to the United States in substantial quantities, but would
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retain the basic rate of 3 cents per pound on the processing of all coconut oil
regardless of origin.

PROBABLE EFFECT OF THE SUSPENSION OF Th 2-CENT TAX

It should be pointed out, in the first place, that the effect of the existing statute
has been to force a drastic shift in the origin of copra and coconut oil imported
into the Urdited States, Because of the differential advantage of 2 cents per
pound enjoyed by the coconut oil coming from the Philippines, the bulk of our
imports since the imposition of the tax has come from that source, In 1940, for
example, of the 759,000,000 pounds of coconut oil and copra in terms of oil we
imported into tho United States, 732,000,000 pounds came from the Philippines
and only 27,000,000 pounds came from other sources, Moreover most of this
27,000,000 pounds was reexported and paid no processing tax (neither the basic
3-cent rate nor the 2-cent additional rate),

Should the 2-cent additional tax be suspended, the effect would vary some-
what as aniong doriestic producers, processors, and importers.

EFFECT UPON DOMESTIC PRODUCERS OF VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL OILS

Domestic producers of vegetable oils such as cottonseed, soybean, and peanut,
as well as of arliral oils such as lard and butter, should not be materially affected
by the suspension of tire 2-cent tax since the effective rate would be the sanie as
at present. If the bill is not enacted, on the other hand, the present effective
rate will soon be raised to 5 cents per pound, since only suiplies other than from
the Philippines will be available to the United States. The price of refined
cocoiut, oil, however, probably would not be increased by failure to suspend the
2-cent tax because of tire present Oflice of Price Administration price ceilings on
cocomit oil. Bt if the 2-cent tax is not Suspended it might be passed back to
the foreign producer in a lower price and have the effect of reducing the quantities
available for import into the United States and thus create an upward pressure
against the ceiling prices on doirestic fats and oils.

EFFECT UPON DOMESTIC PROCESSORS OF COCONUT OIL

Domestic processors of coconut oil should be benefited by a suspension of the
tax since they are now faced with the payr ifet of a 5-cent tax (3-cent basic rate
phs 2 cents additional tax) and apparently under Office of Price Administration
regulations wold be permitted to add only 3 cents to the present price ceilings
of refined oils. It is our uiderstanding that the ceiling on refined oil (exclusive
of the tax) at New York is 9.85 cents per pound, while tire ceiling on crude oil
at New York is 8.35 cenls per pound or only 1.5 cents per pound lower thanl the
ceiling on refined oils. Obviously, it would be to the refiners' advantage to have
thin 2-cent additional tax suspended since under )resent, conditions and regula-
lions the tax would more than wash out the existing spread of 1.5 cents b-etween
the ceilings on crude and refined coconut oil,

EFFECT UPON FOREIGN SUPPLIES AND IMPORTS

If the bill were not enacted, refiners, as has just been pointed out, under present
regulations of Oflice of Price Administration would be forced to pay less for crude
oil (approximately 2 cents) and importers of copra and coconut oil, in turn,
probably would pay less to foreign producers for imported supplies by about an
equivalent amount. This would tend to react unfavorably upon foreign collec-
tion of coconuts, hence result in somewhat less coconut oil for the United States.
On the other hand, if the bill is enacted, the present prices of crude oil probably
will continue to prevail.

RECOMMENDATION

In view of the above analysis of the probable effects of the bill and in view
particularly of our need for all the additional supplies of coconut oil we possibly
con get, it would seem desirable for the Department to favor the suspension of
the 2-cent tax for the period of the emergency.

Senator BYRD. Mr. Robert Walsh, economist, Bureau of Economics,
Department of Agriculture.

Do you desire to add anything, Mr. Walsh?
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I have nothing to add.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. I wanted to bring him in case you had questions on
the economics of this problem.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much. It may be that we will
have some questions. If we (1o, we will communicate theta to you.

Congressman, come right ahead.

STATEMENT OF HON, W. R. POAGE, UNITED STATES REPRESENTA-
TIVE FROM TEXAS

Mr. POAGE. \fy naime is W. R. Poage, Representative from
eleventh district, Texas.

I simply want to come as a layman who is not at all familiar with the
expert figures on this matter but one who does represent a large
cotton country, that, believes we are vitally affected by this bill, and
adversely.

We feel that the original legislation that gave the advantage to the
Philippine Islands in the matter of this processing tax on copra was
passed not in order to bring in a cheap product in competition with
American oils, but was passed primarily for the benefit of the Philippine
Islands tit a tiie when tile United States recognized tni ol)ligittion to
the Philippines and felt that it was o1i1. dii ty not to destroy their
economy during the period of t line thlit they were passing through tlie
transition period from a dependency, as it were, t) tin iitdepenil en t
nation in the Philippines. Ve believ,'e that, is still the basis oit which
tle basic legislation is jistifiedl. But this amendment comes in on ni
entirely different pritciplh. This amerlultlt comes ill, titd if jlst i-
fled, it Intist, lie J tifle d uIpon the theor-y that we shiouhl bring this
copra ilito the h'Iititeil States front some foreign sore without t the
pa; aeti of the full process, ng tax, whether it te from tIme Philippine
Islands or from some other poitit.
The filuiltielitl leg-islation was based ol the theory that we

should give tn iiilvatitttige to the Philippine Ishm Is. Ve now see it
is impossil te to give tiat ldvaitage to the hllilippilie Islands, because
obviously we araiot bring the copra front the P'hilippines.
We liive it hill presented to us til t has no defini te ltate of teriLta-

tion. It was stated on th' floor titt the bill vol I termtina te it, the
endtt of the war, but when the Itropolteits of the bill were questioned
thev i(hiltte that the bill did not so provide.

Sena tor BYnnD. You wouli prefer, it it was passed at all, that it
woulil have a ihefluite date?

Mr. POc.E. Very much so. I think that would be al improve-
ment oni the bill; in)tt, we feel then' is no necessity for the bill, that
if we are going to pay a subsidy, its the geitlemian who recently Spoke
suggttsteil, it, should be paid to American faraters. The gentlemnit
suggests that if this 5-cent tax rettained iin force a reduction in price
wi( uld h, pis ! d lit'k to the foreign prodticer, ,tal by renovigr this
tax we could pay the foreign producer more. To nty ntinil, t hat is
simply a inatter of paying a subsidy to a foreign producer. If we are
going to pay a subsidy for the production of oils, let us pay the subsidy
to the Atnerican fariner rather than the foreign producer.

It is simply as a farmer, not as an expert, not as a soap manufac-
turer, that I conic here to l)Iead with you gentlemen that if you are
going to pay a subsidy pay it to Americans rather than pay it to
foreigners.
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We think we have a proposition here that can benefit certain soap
manufacturers in the United States; it cannot benefit the great rank
and file of the producers of the United States, because American
citizens do not produce copra. It is produced by foreign producers.
We can produce oils in the United States. Give us the money that
you would give to the foreign producers and the American farmers
will produce this oil. At least that is the way we feel down in the
cotton country.

If there are no questions, I appreciate the opportunity of appearing
before you.

Senator BYRD. Thank you very much indeed. Are there any
further witnesses?

Mr. Wnisi'Ey. Mr. Chairman, may I just add one word?
Senator BYRD. Yes.
7 \1r. W ISLEY. The only reason for taking off the 2-cent tax a pound

is because we need the coconut oil. If it were not for needing the
coconut oil for those irreplaceable uses where nothing else will do,
we would not be reconmlnending it. There is no domestic fat or
oil that will take the place of coconut oil for many of the uses for
which this oil is to be used. Now, some of it will go into soap, it is
true, for a definite reason; nalnely, to secure the additional quan
tity of glycerin, and at the same time to reduce, at least temporarily,
the volume of fat that is needed for soap making.

Senator BinD. What are the uses of the coconut oil that it can be
put to that domestic oils are not available for?

Mr. WISLEY, The particular uses there are in synthetic rubber, and
also certain plasticizers for flexible glass and for some rubber substi-
tiites.

Senator BYRD. Would you care to submit to the committee a mem-
oranduin on that, giving it in greater detail?

Mr. Wnisr y. We would be glad to prepare it.
Senator Gunny. I)o not munitions come under that list?
Mr. WRISLE,. That was exclusive of ammunitions. Of course, it

is a fact that you can get glycerin from domestic fats and oils, so that
one could not hold that particular use as replaceable. In other words,
your domestic fats and oils could give the glycerin you need, if you
had the volume of domestic fats and oils that could be used for that
purpose.

They are now talking now of allocating for the soap industry only
a portion of the fats and oils they had in 1940 and 1941, because of
the over-all fats and oils problems.

Of course, the particular point, as far as glycerin is concerned, is
that the available amount of glycerin in coconut oil is 14 percent,
whereas in the domestic fats and oils it is 10.5 percent. In other
words, there is about 37 percent greater yield of glycerin from coco-
nut oil than from domestic fats and oils.

Senator Bywp. I would like your memorandum to cover such
items as that, and comparing the two sources, both of domestic and
foreign.

Mr. WIsLEY. We will prepare it and submit it.
Senator BiD. Are there any further witnesses?
(No response.)
Before adjourning I would like to place in the record a letter to the

chairman from Mr. John B. Gordon.
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)
Resolution of United States vegetable oil mission to Brazil in support of 11. R. 6682

to suspend the processing tax of 2 cents per pound on coconut oil of non-
Philippine origin. JUNE 24, 1942.

Senator WALTER F. GORE,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

lWashington, D. C.
DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: In September 1941, the Brazilian Ministry, of Agriculture

was authorized by President Vargas to invite a mission of United States vegetable
oil technicians to visit Brazil for the purpose of studying the Brazilian vegetable
oil industry, the entire expenses in Brazil to be )orne by the Brazilian Government.
This invitation was transmitted to ten United States technicians selected by the
Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture. The invitation was extended through tire
Brazilian Inter-American T)evelopment Commission to the headquarters of the
Inter-American Development Commission in Washington, which in turn com-
municated with the men invited, Many of the original ten were unable to accept
the invitation, principally owing to the pressure of defense work in this country.
Funds for plane transportation to and from Brazil were provided by the Office
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs for those men originally invited who
were able to accept. In addition, several organizations requested permission to
send representatives on the mission. Such requests were cleared with the Brazil-
Ian Government.

The Mission as finally constituted was composed of the following:
1. Mr. Charles E. Lund, Chief, Fats and Oils Staff, Consumption Goods and

Materials Unit, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of
Commerce.

2. Dr. George S. Jamieson, senior chemist, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry
and Engineering, Agricultural Chemical Research Division, Department of
Agriculture.

3. )r. James R. Mood, economist, United States Tariff Commission.
4. Mr. John B. Gordon, secretary, Bureau of Raw Materials for American

Vegetable Oils and Fats Industries.
5. Mr. Marvin Wood, president, Marwood Co., Inc.
6. Dr. H. W. Vahltdich, technical director, The Best Foods, Inc.
The Mission departed from Miami March 8 b5 Pan-American plane. Messrs.

Lund, Vahilteich, and Wood left Brazil April I t and 13, the other members leaving
on April 28.

I give you herewith the opening statement relative to the general conclusions
of this mission, which reads as follows:

"The United States Vegetable Oil Mission, studying ways and mean of increas-
ing production of Brazilian vegetable oilseeds and oils and waxes, has completed
an extensive trip through Brazil under the expert guidance of Dr. Joaquim
Bertino de Moraes Carvlho, Director of the National Institute of Oils, Rio do
Janeiro. Dr. Bertino acted as director of the combined Brazilian-American
mission with the able assistance of Sr. S. T. Rolini, of the Banco do Brasil.

"After having visited all the principal producing, manufacturing, and export
centers, and after having talked to hundreds of Federal, State, and private
business executives, the mission has come to the following conclusions, and
respectfully offers the following suggestions:"

Ten general conclusions dealing with transportation, technological matters,
trade conditions, agricultural development, labor, legislation required to arssist
Brazilian vegetable oilseeds and oil industry, reclassification of Brazilian vege-
table oils and oil seeds for customs purposes, recovery of glycerin, tung plants-
tion possibilities, and plantation development of dende palm were arrived at by
the United States Vegetable Oil Mission.

Since general conclusion No. 6, "Legislation required to assist Brazilian vege-
table oilseeds and oil industry" is of specific interest to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, I beg leave, as a member of the United States Vegetable Oil Mission to
Brazil to quote that part of this general conclusion vhich is pertinent:

"A. There is a very important coconut production industry in Brazil. There
are approximately 6,000,000 coconut trees ii Brazil, 4,000,000 of which arc
distributed through the States of Alagoas, Paraiba, Sergipe, and Bahia, and tire
remaining 2,000,000 are scattered through other states bordering on tire Atlantic
Ocean. The coast line from Joao Pessoa in Paraiba to Salvador in Bahia is a
solid wall of coconut trees. The production of copra has not been over a few
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hundred tons a year. This has been because of the competition of Philippine
coconut oil and the tendency of the Brazilians to utilize a large number of coconuts
for the milk. Great numbers of the coconuts, however, go to waste. We believe
that if the Congress of the United States would pass legislation removing in part
the burden of taxation applicable to coconut oil of foreign origin entering United
States markets it would be of tremendous assistance in building up the coconut
growing industry of Brazil. There is now pending before Congress H. R. 6082,
sponsored by the Board of Economic Warfare, which seeks to eliminate this
burden of taxation against coconut oil, i. c. that applicable against the coconut
oil of non-Philippine origin, for the period of the emergency. We earnestly
recommend the passage of this legislation as an aid to the Brazilian coconut
products industry."

Very f ruly yours, JoH.S B. GOn DON,
Member, United States Vegetable Oil Mission to Brazi.

(Whereupon, at the hour of 11:18 a. m., the committee adjourned.)


